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Every Student Should Vote

iK A I M I R
MONTAH
STUDENTS VOTE IN PRIMARIES TOMORROW
STATE

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 1927
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CANDIDATES 10 BE DECIDED M Y BE HELD WEDNESDAY
Three Students Seek Each
Office; General Elec
tion May 4

FIVE MEN TO ENTER
ORATORICAL CONTEST

Primary elections for the of
fices of secretary and vice-presi
Manuscripts of Speeohes Must Be
dent of ASUM are being held to
Turned In to Mr. Beck
morrow, and all students are I
by Tomorrow
urged to cast a ballot. Only two
have filed as candidates for the
other offices, so no primary Is
necessary for them.
Five men have signified their in
The proposed amendments to
tention of taking part in the Abcr
the ASUM constitution have been
Oratorical contest, to .be held April
brought up and are posted on the
20. Manuscripts of the speeches must
student bulletin board to the left
not contain more than 1,500 words
of the door to the president’s of
and must be turned in to N. B. Beck
fice. Students are asked to read
tomorrow, April 21.
these carefully, and to formulate
The men who will take part are
an opinion on their merits.
so far, Arthur Acher, one o f the
The general elections have .been Varsity debitors who was on the Cal
scheduled for May 4. About April 28 ifornia trip this year; Ralph Edginga general ASUM convocation is to be ton, who won second place in the
held to discuss the amendments, and Aber contest last year; Steiner Lar
carry on other student business.
sen, one o f the Varsity debate squad;
There are 15 candidates who hare John Ryan, who won the contest in
filed their petitions and applications 1925, and, Russell Smith, on the fresh
■tor the election. Alatbea Castle and man debate team.
Bob MacKenzie are running for
A committee consisting of A. L;
Kaimin editor; Jacob Mille^ and Mike Stone* F. C. Scheuch, and* XL Q. MerThomas for president;-Gladys Wilson, riam have charge of the fund given
Lillian Shaw and Helen Dahlberg for by William' Aber to make this annual
vice-president;
Elisabeth
McCoy, contest possible. - They will choose
Anne Ferring and Elsie Blair for. the judges for the finals and will read
secretary; James M oriow /and Ed the 'manuscripts. The income from
mund F^itz far business manager; the fond is $50 a year. ’ Two prizes,
Nelson Fritz and James Higgins for $35 and $15, will be given to the two
Yell King; Rodney Zachary and Carl best ^orators.
Tysel for . store board •trustee. One
student and one faculty member must
be elected for the hitter position. B. E. A W S Delegate Goes
Thomas,, a present member of the
to Urbana Conclave
hoard, 'is the only faculty member
wild -lias had a petition filed for kijn:
Marguerite Hughes, president o f
AWS, left Sunday for Urbana, III.,'
where she will attend the national
convention of AWS. Miss Hughes,
“ Modified tutorial system** is the who is Montana State University’s
method W. ,P . Clark, professor of only representative,, will discuss poli
Greek and Latin* jdans ip rise for cies of AWS on this campus with dele
instruction in the M tih and Greek gates from other schools anil endeavor
courses he will teach at the summer to determine to what extent women
school session at the State University students’ associations on other cam
puses control governing^of their mem
this year.
Under this system students may ber. She expects to be': gone about
sign up for as many hours and courses lOdjiys.
Mr. Clark instructs-in. and all work
will be quite independent. r In that
way. students can advance in their
Work at a puce they are best qualified
to do. Mr. Clark is o f the opinion
Syracuse, ,N. Y. —MU?) -*rBoar’s
that -a much better grade of work is Head, for 23 years the‘leading dra
accomplished under tills -plan. He matic society at Syracuse university,
will meet his pupils at stated times, lias been suspended from;- all activities
assign work and note the progress until next fall by the university auth
made in the courses. There-will be orities .because o f alleged misconduct
no regular class meeting or hour.
a t : the initiation ceremonies of the
Latin was taught umlefr this tu organization early in March. Officials
torial idea at the 1920 summer school. of the club have issued a vigorous
This year Mr, Clark win also intro •protest, denying that, their conduct
duce tlie system fo r the, study of was serious to merit the punishment.
Greek.
COON W IL L BROADCAST
D R U ID S TO M E E T THU RSD AY ;
ON STATE RESOURCES
W IL L ELEC T N EW O FFICERS
Shirley J. Coon, dean- o f -the School
There will be an important meet o f Business Admniteiration, will speak
ing of. the Druids Thursday evening over the radio KUOM Thursday night
•in the Forestry building. Every Druid on “ An Early Chapter in the Devel
is urged to be there, since officers for opment o f Western Montana.” Mr.
next year are going to W elected and Coon will speak briefly concerning fur
many other matters discussed and de trade, immigration, very early agri
cided upon. After th e, regular busi cultural development, influence of gold
ness meeting the fraternity will hd- camps and the Importance of geo
1jonrn to Dean T /C . Spaulding’s home graphical features oh the economic
development o f early Montana.
for round-table discussions.

CLARK MAKES PLAXS
FOR SUMMER SCHOOL

DRAMATIC SOCIETY IS
SEVERELY PUNIStfED

SENIOR CLASS W IL L USE
A R T IC LE BY FREEMAN
2,800 ANNOUNCEMENTS
APPEARS IN MAGAZINE
“ A Note on Bacon’ s Influence/’ an
article by Edmund L. Freeman, asso
ciate professor of English, appears in
the April issue o f “ Modern Language
Notes,” now off press. •/
The magazine is an academic jour
no I Veil-known
and
recognized
throughout the country for (its literary
•in ten ts.
\

Orders for senior announcements
have boon sent to the Autrey Broth
er# in Denver. Colorado,. So fur 2,800
have -been ordered/; Three hundred
o f these are 'extra foy those who may
wish more at tlie last minute. The
nnnouncemehts a re ex peeletl/to arrive
about May 10/Kappa Kappa Gamma Initiates

Mrs. Ha ugland Visits
' Mrfc. O. O. Haugland and son Philip
o f Bozeman are visiting a few day#,
with Herbert Haugland, senior in the
Law school, who underwent an oper
ation Friclpy. Mrs*' Huugiand aml
Philips are enroute to Bozeman after
tan extended visit in Los Angeles.

Kappa Kappa Gamma announces
the initiation o f: Mary Cardell. Mar
ion Sehroeder. of Missoula'; Boone
Rossiter' of Sheridan; Betty Dixon,
Faith Shaw, of Missoula; Georgia
Broderick of HavreU uaroKe Flan
nery of Great Falls, arid Josephine
McArthur of Britte.

Margaret Brown and Helen'Walsh j Mrs. Slump and daughter, Mnr: returned to Missoula Sunday evening, garet, and Miss Slump were dinner
They spent the week-end visiting at Jguests at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
their homes in Helena.
bouse Sunday.

Unsettled Weather Hinders
Flans of Managers; Beil
Will Announce Day

O-

GIRLS WILL COMPETE

Inclement weather persists in mak
ing Aber day an indefinite event.
According to Manager Andrew Cogs
well the day will be declared on
Wednesday with weather permitting.
If that day is disagreeable, Thurs
day will be the Indefinite date for
Aber day.
The ringing of the bell at 7:30 in
the morning will declare the day.
Work sheets can be secured this
afternoon at the ASUM store. Since
roll will be called by the various
bosses Aber day morning, it is neces
sary for everyone to find out where
and to whom he or she will report.
So be sure and get a work list.
The men arid women police will
visit every house, and dormitory at
eight in* the morning to rouse the late
sleepers and' chastise the delinquent,
should the day be held.

Juniors W ill Choose
Prom Queen Tomorrow
“Junior Prom Queen will be decided
definitely at Wednesday’s election and
we want every junior td v otc/’ said
Edwin Booth, chairman of the prom.
T h e . candidates are Annabelle Des
mond, Helen Chaffin and Margaret
Maddock. Something “ distinctly dif
ferent” in programs is. being ordered,
according to Helen Dahlberg, chair
man of this committee.
«
The dance will be May G, a t Tokyo
Garden#. Invitation# to seniors arid
other guests will be put soon. Tickets
will be $1.50.

Senior-Alum Banquet
Scheduled for June 4
Seniors and alumni will have their
annual dinner in Corbin ball, Satur
day, June 4, at 6:15 o’dock.
Plans for tiie affair are nearing
completion and.the committee met last
week with. Miss Monica , Burke to
make final arrangements for the date
and time.
>. In the .past the dinner has been in
^ a r g e of members of the faculty but
this year the members o f the class
have complete charge of the function.
Printed menus are to be used and
will serve as place cards. The tickets
will be placed on sale in a short time.

FRESHMEN RESPOND
FOR SPRING PAINTING

In checking over the list of ab
sentees tor the painting; o f tins M,
Russell Smith, president of the .class,
said, “ There was not a single ritember who refused to turn out who was
able to, and consequently, there -are
no names for a ‘slacker list’/ ’
The class had decided at a meeting
held sometime previous to the paint
ing to publish the list of all thosetetudents who failed to-show up and could
not offer a legitimate excuse.
Smith also safrl, “ I was well pleased
with the way tlje members of the
class handled the work and 1 was
The freshman and sophomore
more than pleased to find out that
classes in the School o f Forestry, un
not a single person was eligible for
der guidance of Professor Dorr
publication iq a list to be known, as
Skeels, will be engaged-all during Aber
slackers.”
£
Day in moving the Forest school nurs
ery -from jt s present location to nn
S ENIO R ENGLISH MAJORS
area1 Tccently acquired .east of the
COMPLETE E XA M IN A TIO N S Van Buren street bridge, just below
the heating plant.
Senior English majors lost week
The initial heavy work, such ns
completed their final examination plowing and harrowing, will be com
which consisted o f n three-hour writ pleted by teams and laborers before
ten test and an individual hour inn} Aber Day, so that everything will be
a half oral quiz before three English iri readiness for the transplanting.
instructors.
<,
“ This year’s graduating English PROFESSOR IS PRESENT
tudents show n greater fund of
WHEN HAT IS ON DESK
knowledge than the usual graduates
of English courses/’ said II. G. MerWashington/ D. C.— (I P )—After
riani, professor,of English and head waiting for: .the arrival of thefit in
o f the department.
structor for 15 minutes one day re-

FORESTERS TO MOVE
SCHOOL XURSEBY TODAY

ceutlyv members of n class at George
Washington university adjourned. The
.
..-w i o .i..
. professor
.
1■
[been present, inasmuch as lie had left
“ Courses in ‘English/’ ; a pamphlet j his hat on his desk, . At the next
put out by the English department, is meeting of the class, the professor
now being distributed for summer entered his classroom io find the; stusehool publicity purposes. The Eug- dents’ seals occupied by hats but no
lish department is the only group on students. Leaving his own hat on the
the campus publishing information on d esk , he secured nn dxtra hour of
tlieir work, o f theii* own accord.
sleep.
The six-page booklet contains phfr {
„.
■■■—
± /
lures of AV. J) Steele, BrussU Fitz-1 MADDOCK GIVES TA LK TO
geirald. Alexander Dean, Aleyn Burtis,
TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION
--------H. D. Finch. X. B. Beck, Charlotte i
Boukes and II. G. Merrinm. who corn' \y. E. Maddock, head o f ihe departpose the English staff for the summer ment o f education, gave a talk before
term. A brief introduction to each the ltarent-Teuchers’ !association of
instructor accompanies the pictures.) the Whittier school Thursday evening.
All the courses offered or connected His subject was, “ What Is an Educawith this department are described j Mon?”
for the readers, The booklets are be- jw”. ' **
ing mailed out and are in demand by j Judith Walker o f Billings, a former
interested parties here.
student, is visiting her sister, Mar--------------------------- — joric, at North hall this week.
Dwight Elderkin was the guest of
—------ ------------George Trippet for Easter dinner at | Ivaroee Geil spent the week-end
South ball.
- * I visiting Iter home in Anaconda.

I
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N

Aber Day Kaimin
Special Dropped
Since the date for Aber day still
remains indefinite, plans for the
special elaborate* eight-page edi
tion o f the Kaimin, which was to be
issued Wednesday, have been
dropped.. This issue was to include
Tuesday’s paper. I t is undecided
whether a special edition of en
tirely Aber day news, to be issued
in that day, will be printed.

Dramatlo Teams Are Cause; Dean
Expacts to Care
for ISO

The problem of housing the Inter
scholastic contestanta, will be greater
this year, according to Dean Ilarrlef
Rankin Sedinan, in charge of arrange
ments and chaperones.
The large enrollment in the oneact play contest alone will almost
double the number o f girls attending
Interscholastjc this year over last.
This is a, hold wherein the girls-will
undoubtedly; be In the majority and
Mrs. Sedinan estimates that, whereas
she had 90 girls to make arrangements
for last; year, the number will be in
creased to 150 this year.
The girls are nil placed in homes,
sorority houses or the dormitories.
The people of Missoula have always
been generous in opening their homes'
to the visiting* highr school girls dur
ing Interscholastic week and Dean
Sedinan has never had to assign any
one to hotels. She meets all trains
during the week of the meet and with
the co*operatipn of p lu m b e r o ft h o
University women, assigns the girls’:
rooms. Betty Petdrson is chairman
of the student committee working
this year with Dean Sedinan.

VOLUME XXVI.

FORTY STUDENTS SEEK JOBS
I. S. FOREST WEEK
TO BE APRIL 24-30

. Forty students have filed petitions
for elites offices and the vote today
Tell will determine those who will com
prise the final ballot. Tfie two high
est candidates iri each office, where
more than, two are competing, will be
President Calvin Coolidge has .pro listed on the ASUM general ticket.
The petifions came in rapidly, ac
claimed the week beginning April 24
cording to officials of tlie business o f
and ending April 30 as American
fice, and in some instances as many
Forest week. This is the only one as five students have filed petitions
o f the various weeks that he officially for the same office.
recognizes and also issues a separate
This will be tbe first time in the
proclamation—ju 1other words his history o f the University that such 41
stamp o f approval.
a system has been used in electing
In his proclamation president Cool- class officers, and Mike Thomas, busi
.idge states, “ and I do earnestly urge ness manager of the ASUM, stated in
that during that week the thought pl an interview that “ the new system has
an, citizens be directed, to.the need of brought forth a great many Candi
preventing forest fires and to the dates for the different class offices and
measures necessary for tlie preserva I feel that the newly adopted plan is
tion ami \yisfe use o f our forests.' I creating a great deal o f spirit in re
recommend to the governors o f the gards to .class elections/’
several states that they likewise des
The complete list o f .those who have
ignate this week for special observ filed petitions follows with their class
ance, and that where practicable; and and the office they seek in the elec
not in conflict with law or custom,! tion:
V*
A ber; Day be observed on some day.
Class of 1928
o f the. same week. I urge that in
President, Milton Brown; vice-pres
each state special exercises be held ident. Margaret Shoup; Secretary,
in the schools and that the press and. Florence Montgomery; treasurer. Al
the gcrieraj public give consideration ice; Dodds, Walter Lewis; Central
to the forest needs of their respective Board delegate. Barkes Adams, H o
commonwealths, ta the adequacy, of mer Anderson, Edwin Booth, Clarence
such legislation, as may be on tbeit Coyle, and Kathleen Hainliue.
statute books, and to the possible
Class of 1929
«>
need for further enactments.”
President, Tom Herring, Ralph Pe
Forest School to Participate
terson and John Rankin; vice-pres
The Forestry school Is responding ident, Frances Elge, Harriet Johnston,
this proclamation by . sending out Maygaret Johnson, and Andree Mc
each member of its stqff and some of Donald; secretary. ‘'Dutch Corbly,
its students to various schools add Billie Hester, 'and Lillian Stetler;
towns to make Forest week addresses. treasurer, Emerson Elderkin; Cen
Mr. F. G. Clark will go to Plains and tral JBourd delegate. Marion Hall,
Thompson Falls on April 21 and Roger Johnston, and Tom McCarthy.
April 22 and innke>coinmunity meet
Class of 1930
ings; Mr. Rjiinskill will speak before
President, Kepneth Dpwns, Jimmie
the Kiwanis-club in Helena on Mon Gillan; vice-president, Ethel Patton,
day. April 25; Mr. Skeels will address and .Tone Chappie; secretary. Unarose
the Deer Lodge Kiwanis club and the Flannery, Martha Hotetroin, Ruth
Powell CoUnty high school the 2Gth; Lacklen, and Hazel Muinm; treasurer,
Mr. Cook goes to Libby and north Betty Briscoe; Central Board dele
western Montana towns for the gate, William Haggerty, Martha Rose
greater part of the week, speaking to McKenzie, Henry Wilier, W. Ells
the Libby high school, the Commercial worth Rose. Russell Smith, Ted Stark,
club at Libby and. the Troy high and Oliver F. Zicbarth.
school on April 20 and. 27; Dean
Spaulding will address the Missoula
Rotary club Wednesday, April 27,
W A A Delegate to Visit
tbe Union’s club, Spokane, April 28,
iind the IIoo-Doo chib. Spokane,
Chicago Playground
April 29; Dr. Clapp will speak to the
Anaconda Rotary club Monday,1April
Leslie Vinal, president of WAA. left
25; “ Ri^” Van -Winkle and Carter
Bubottom, both seniors iq the School Missoulu Friday morning for Chicago^
o f Forestry, will represent the school where she will spend a few days be
at the various schools in the Black- fore going on to Ithaca, N. Y., to at
tend the national W A A convention to
foot valley.
American Forest week gives a use be held there April 28, 24 and 25.
While
in Chicago, Miss Vinal win
ful opportunity for taking counsel on
what con and should be done to bring visit the playgrounds o f the city. Later
she
will
go to Boston and make sim
these neglected and waiting lands into
use. It nlsq gives nn opportunity for ilar inspections of the playgrounds
there.
each citizen to consider his own re
During Miss Vinal's absence which
sponsibility in the common task. It
is not enough that the federal and will be u period o f about three weeks.
state government# have joined hands Thelma ~Bourette will take charge
with the landowner in the first step of WAA activities. .
toward forest rehabilitation, protec
tion against fire. Every citizen whose STUDENTS START THESES
thoughtless. act may endanger the
FOR BOTANY SEM IN AR
woods has the obligation o f respecting
the forest and guarding it from its
Botany seminar students are work
worst enemy, fire.
ing on their 5,000-word theses. Semnur is a course required of all botiriy seniors. Each member of the
F IS H COURSE ATTRACTS
MANY AT W ASHINGTON ■lass must submit u thesis o f not less
than. 5.000 word on any botanical sub
Univ. o f Wash.. Seattle, April IS,-— ject the student selects.
“ Flora of Arctic and Alpine IteThe tentacles of;the College o f fish
eries of this uriivarsity -.have stretched* gions” is the subject of-F ay Fonts’
half-way around the world into Sing thesis. Florence Apderson is. writing
apore and brought forth a young on “ Flora of the Prairie Regions/’
Hindu student. He has the romantic and Elsie Junsou <te preparing ber
name of Ahamedur Nizam. Nizam ex- thesis on “ Flora of the Northern
peels to return to India upon gradua- Rockies/Forest

WILL BE REMBDELEB
Stacks to Occupy Old Reading Room;
Beck’s Office Moved to 105
Simpkins

Work on the interior reconstruction
of the Library building at the State
University, necessitated by the ex
tension o f the book stacks to the
first floor, began yesterday afternoon.
Several partitions will be removed
and considerable remodeling will be
done.
The stacks* which formerly occu
pied only the top floors of the build
ing, are to be extended and will oc
cupy the room now used as the re-,
serve reading room on the first floor.
The partitions dividing the men’s
cloakroom on the east end o f the
building, yite northeast.' classroom,
number llG , and office number 117,
occupied by Mr. Beck, will be torn
out, leaying a large room which will
(be used for the reserve rending room.
Beck’s Office Is Moved
Mr. Beck’s office has been moved;
to 105 Simpkins ball and the classes
which met in room 11G were changed
to other rooms yesterday. Mr. Free
man’s class in 58b General literature
at 8 o ’clock has been moved to robin
200 in the Forestry building; Mr. Merriam’s 9 o’clolk closs in Contemporary
British Literature and Mr. Hahn’s
1 o'clock class in Social Order have
changed to room 112 in the Library
building; and Miss Mirriclces’ 10
o’clock class 1in World Literature lias
been njoyC'd to room 202 in the Law
building.
The stacks for the new book ro.orh
have been ordered and will probably
be" installed during the summer, ac
cording to a report from the main-;
tenance department.
, \

CALLS .FOR TEACHERS
COMING TO MADDOCK
Many'calls for teachers arc coming
in to the Board o f Recommendations,
according to W. E. Maddock. head of
the department of education. Mr.
Maddock warns that all those who
wish teaching positions should enroll
with the board or their names cannot
he recommended.

Music Department to
Revise Prize Songs
“ Songs awarded prizes in the con
test recently conducted by the ASUM
are being slightly revised by the Mu
sic* department and will be printed in
Friday’s Kaimin,” said Mike Thomas
when interviewed regarding the pub
lication o f the prize-winning songs.
The compositions whicli the judges
acclaimed the best lutvo not yet been
published
and since
great
then
announced
thatahe
had many stu
dents have been inquiring as to when
they would be printed.
B ILLIN G LEADS DISCUSSION
ON MISSIONARY PROBLEM
Marjorie Billing led the Student
yolnritcer group in a discussion on
i-iis.sjonary problems,.at their meeting
[held, Mondq.v night nt the home of
lltovi and* Mrs. Donaldson nt 310 East
Main street.
, “ Some Athiesiiris to Which a Mis
sionary Seems Susceptible” und'^f>ome
Mil
discussed . by* /thi
IXUPi/
Seniors Meet Friday
There wil| l»e a meeting o f the
enjoy class Friday at 4:15 o’clock
V the Natural Seieuce auditorium,
ccording to.. Malcolm Morrow, presient. A genera) discussion of oornlencement plans will, be held.

Sew System to Be Used in
Selecting Leaders; Foils
Close at 4 o’Clock

School Speakers. W ill
Montana Citizens About
Fire Prevention

Imlja Is not the. only countty in j MONTANA GRAD TALKS
hicli Ihn rail of the college o f fish-1
TO ECONOMICS CLASS
ries has :been heard and answered;
•l- >•'
ierc nre six Knssiuns, two Filipinos, | Hotter! <?. Line. Coimnhite, d vis' China enrolled he
j Itor on fiie campus last week, lectured
to the class* in Advanced Economic
Young Takes Trip
Theory on the application of economic
theory to practical problems of
William L. Young, student pastor everyday life. Mr. Line was graduat
will leave today for Butte and Boze ed with the class o f jfilo
He for
man. At Butte lie will attend tin merly was a member of the state
Presbyterian meeting.
board o f education.

[TANA
^ ,
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The plan was at first to have this elec
tion along with Aber day to assure its suc
cess, but since the weather has made Aber
day rather an indefinite thing, the election
is being held tomorrow, regardless of Aber
day.
More than 40 candidates have filed for
class offices, which proves the amount‘ -of
interest that, is being manifested among
the students. Since only two offices on
the ASUM have more than two running,
the ballot will be held to determine the
candidates for the general ASUM election
which will be held May 4.

Tuesday, April 19. 1927

KAIMIN
M any Enter Joyce
M em orial Contest

Just a Little

CO-EDS MAD W H EN MEN
BAN GOOD-NIGHT KISS
Chicago, III— (IP )—Tb« "Siow‘-.]
club, which buns all forms o f petting

Essay Contest Winner to Get Trip
Around World as
Award

Joyce Memorial contest entries for
1927 closed this afternoon with a
goodly nninber o f contributions, ac-.
cording to II. G. Merriam, bead o f
the English department.
Short stories have proved the most
popular contribution although a choice
of a sketch, essay, short story or poem
was given to those trying fo r the
prize. The winner will receive $200
or Its equivalent. Elsie McDowall
won last year's decision.

necking, suggestive itml offensive ton-'
tortious under the gnise of dancing,
has reached Northwestern' tinkers-

''•v—1,111 not with the approval of tlie
co-eds.

Twenty men students at the uni[versity recently started a 1crusade
New York, April 18.— A school year
against all forms of potting , nij
in the university afloat on its second
$4ember Intercollegiate Press
Ipledged themselves to nbolish ,tUe
college cruise round the world is the
hour-long goodnight kiss.
prize offered in a national essay con
test, according to an announcement
Co-eds at the university immedi
......................EDITOR
Alex M clver left Sunday for New ately voiced their disapproval,' termmade today by the University Travel
Famous Sayings
York.
He
graduated
last
quarter.
association,
285
Madison
avenue.
,
ig
the movement a "umoke screen/’
... .......Associate Editor
“ I love a man who flunks a pipe.” —
The scholarship, valued At $2,500,
............Associate Editor
Bebe Daniels.
.......... Associate Editor
will pay all expenses o f tuition and
Seniors Lead M eet
.......... Associate Editor
The saddest wolds o f tongue or pen lectures on the floating college, the
William Garver— ........- ..... ....... ............City Editor
ticket around the world,
HE senior class is now leading the Are these, “ C'n yuh lend me ten?” IIsteamship
Walter Nelson..—.... - ........ ...............Special Writer
stateroom, shore trips and meals.
____
___
_
Sports
Editor
Frank Wilson------------------Inter-class
track
meet,
which
the
It
may
be
won by any young man
Aber Day Song
Lynn Stewart------------------- Assistant Sports Editor
student who is now an undergradu
weather man stopped the other day be
“ F or it's always fair weather
ate
in
any
college
university in the
fore the events were finished. PracticallyWhen good fellows get together.” Jcountry and goes toor the
writer o f the
...... ..Business Manager
all
of
the
meet
has
been
finished
with
the
best
esBay
on
one
o
f
three specified
Cynic's Calendar
. Richard Davis— —.— -—. .....Circulation Manager %
exception of some <?f the field events. The Obesity is the mother of abstinence. subjects.
.■
■■
— ^
Ambitious Students Wanted
seniors lead at present with a margin of
“ The University Travel association
‘T in always good for a sentence,”
20 points.
.said the English teacher as be stepped Irecognizes the value o f education
The track team has been handicaped all into the penitentiary.
which is combined with travel and
Election T o m o r r o w -V o te !
wishes to place before ambitious stu
spring with the weather. Coach Stewart
dents the opportunity for a school
Our Girl
HE selection of candidates for the o f has not had a nice day since; outdoor prac Tried to cash
a check at the bank year spent in study and a tour o f the
j world,” said Charles II. Phelps, Jr.,
fices of vice-president and secretary tice started, more than a month ago. Next of the river.
president o f the association, who
of ASUM and candidates for the vari week he must take his squad to Spokane
made public the conditions o f the conMontana Agrees
to compete in the annual quadrangular
ous class offices will be held tomorriw, with
According to the Stanford “ Dippy,” |test today.
meet,
with
but
little
practice
for
his
squad,
the ballot box in Main hall, open from 8
“ Southern California football team j * The candidate for the scholarship is
and knowing little of their real track value. now uses airplane linen for suits.
i given the choice o f the following sub
until 4 o ’clock in the afternoon.
Montana, we understand, will not be the “Probably to make nose dives and jects:
“ International point of view in edu
That each student cast a ballot is not only school in the northern division of the tail spins come natural.”
cation.”
only his privilege but his duty. Although conference that will he handicaped with a
“ Contrast between eastern and
The Boy Friend
the ASU Moffices are important, the class late start. Idaho and W.S.C. have had Says that bis idea of a pessimist is western civilization.” .
]
“
Influence o f the west on the east.”
the
girl
who
wears
two
pairs
o
f
gar
office candidates should also receive the poor weather, with little chances to develop
The scholarship provides for a con
ters.
careful consideration of the students. They a strong crew.
tinuation o f regular academic courses
are more or less of direct concern to the
A t the beginning of the track season It would be interesting if some of aboard the 8 . 8 . Ryndum, college
various classes. This primary will inaugu Montana was boasted as having one of the the Theta Sigs would write about ship, which is now on the first college
cruise around the world. It may also
rate a new system of class office election, strongest prospective teams in the confer themselves.
|be used for post-graduate study or
and the success of it will depend entirely ence. This is still true if the Grizzlies will
study o f special business courses re
lating to foreign commerce and inter
upon the number o f voters. The class elec be permitted to have a little warm weather
national relations.
tion idea is sponsored by the Central board in which to get themselves in condition.
Two Trips Planned
o f the ASUM,' in the hope that students
The University of Montana lias one of
The second cruise leaves New York
[about September 20, 1927, and, after
will take more interest in their class offices the heaviest track schedules in its history.
I visiting 25 countries, will return in
as well in the ASUM office elections.
The team will be on the road a great deal
[May, 1928. This cruise Is to be
Heretofore, classes have been allowed to of the time, thus requiring them to be in the Twenty hardened and garrulous college for men, with the enrollment
speakers will banquet at the F lor
elect students to class offices with not more best of condition.
I limited to 875, instead o f the co-ed'
ence hotel. Those o f you who have ucational student body o f 500, now
than one-fifth of the class voting. It is
The inclement weather is the only thing attended
banquets know the sad enrolled in the first year of the uni
the hope that with this new plan every that can hold the track squad back. Surely series o f “ and lastly,” “ and in con- versity afloat.
cl sion,” “ and one more word.” Hard
member of the class will vote.
our winter will soon be over.
T o give the winner o f the contest
bottomed chairs that served very well sufficient time to make ararngementa,
while the meal was in progress, be I the contest will close May 15, 1927.
come ‘spiny, Imyieldiog ^saddles lot
Mr. Phelps suid that any student
torture while -the after-dinner speak I interested in competing for the scbolers are holding forth. The hardiest arship may obtain further informa
Editor of Kaimin:
COMPANY
Once again as spring comes around
Eaglish Men and Manners in the J siguia Xu exchanged dinner guests smoker gets sick over his cigar while tion concerning the rules o f the conand baseball, hiking and track fill the Eighteenth Century
I
sigma Phi Epsilon Monday eve- “ the man with a message” takes full ) test by writing to the University
opportunity o f the constitutional free ( Travel association.
minds o f the students o f the Univer
by A. S. Turberville
Ining.
dom o f speech after once being given
sity, ‘ft becomes the duty o f the
Oxford University Press, American
Katherine Spence visited at her the chance to start talking.
freshman
to give the “ M” it s 1Branch
home in Thompson Falls over the
spring coat o f whitewash.
A more gruesome meal can not be
week-end.
The huge silver “ letter” which now
imagined than that of a table-full of
Turbervil^e's “ English Men and
Bud Ainsworth spent the week-end men, nil o f them bursting with
ke«ps a silent vigil over Montana's Mtmners in the Eighteenth Century"
[at his home in Thompson Falls.
campus is the last o f three such 1
speeches yearning for display o f their
Betty Coil was a dinner guest of graceful verbs and adjectives.
letters to be constructed by loyal stu- is an illustrated journalistic, histor*
dents o f Montana. It is a symbol of |
review of that period. A t first j Phyllis Ulmer at North ball ThursSuch are the established and hor
rible possibilities o f this debater's
Montana, and should personify her j it seemed to be a journalistic editorial, j da
E S T A B L IS H E D E N G L IS H U N IV E R S IT Y
Tuesday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
o
f
Butte
vistraditions, her victories, her past gnd but as the book developed other chnrbanquet; but an all-wise Providence
Phi Delta Phi •banquet, Florence
her future in a word, her very life, acteristics appeared that gives it a |ited their son, George, the past week (o r was it N. B. Beck) decrees that
S T Y L E S . T A IL O R E D OV E R YOU TH FU L
end.
hotel,
(1:30
p.
in.
This “ letter” will undoubtedly last as [claim to something more than an
no person shall be allowed to talk
C H A R T S S O L E L Y FOR D IS T IN G U IS H E D
Meeting Commerce club, Simpkins
lopg as Montana shall maintain an in- editorial.
Its leads, news stories, j ■ Phi Sigma Kappa held initiation for more than ten minutes. This is
S E R V IC E IN T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S .
stitution o f higher learning. Time etc., make it a very good course in i ceremonies for the following mem- absolutely the first time in the his hall, 7:30 p. m.; election o f officers,.
Intermural swimming contest, 5
jfbers: Irving Stillings, Sam Giiluly, tory o f civilisation that such a pro
has done its w ork, on the “ M,” and |journalistic history.
although from the city it appears
Minuteness, detail and accuracy |Kermit Ekegren, Waldo Ekegren, hibition has been established, ljhe p. m| Corbin ball team vs. Alpha Chi
I Harold
Ralph Steele, Worth first ingress on an American tradi Omega; North ball team vs. Alpha
clean and neat, closer observation seem to be prime factors, except
p r o v e s.it to be but partially con- the instances in which . .the author’ s j Clack, Keith Murtin and Deane Jones, tion has been made. Perhaps you Phi.
Jane - Chupple has been called to deplore the fact, having secret ambi
structed o f rocks. It is plainly eyi- j favorites are considered.
At that
Open hour fo r women's tennis, 5-0.
Open hour for women's swimming.
dent that the whitewash placed there j time it seems one should discount a her hoiqe in Billings because o f the tions to be allowed to speak at ban
quets yourself some time. Remem 1-5. fr
by the Frosh every spring and fall (bit. tlio in all fairness to Mr. Turber- illness of relatives,
will not whiten the large barren ville, his partiality is not very evident.
Wednesday
Dorothy Draper was a dinner guest ber the trials and tribulations o f pro
spaces between the rocks. Now if His treatment of Walpole and Hervey o f Virginia Cowan at Xorfli hall Sun- hibition officers who make such a fuss
Aber Day— Clean up begins at 8 ;
S u its a n d Topcoats
some plan were devised whereby the tho give cause for the previous re- *day.
over the enforcement o f that other, lunch, 12, Natural Science building;
M could be gradually' built up, it mark. My what a detailed account
Mildred May and Helen Chaffin hardly less fumous, prohibition law. high court, 8:30; dance, 9 ; University
homes in I f your conscience lets you drink boot a venue pavement. •
would be only a short time before the j o f this century. There doesn't seem j spent -the week-end at tb
M would be solid rock figure, capable to be any field o f endeavor, o f any Stevensvillc.
Thursday
leg liquor, perhaps it will let you
of retaining a permanent lusture.
enterprise, that has not escaped his
Billie Kester was a dinner guest of apeak a whole dreary hour at a boot
Masquers' play, "The Goose Hangs
The M on Sentinel could become the |attention.
Literature, a rt ,science, Jher mother, Mrs. Kester, at North leg banquet.
High,” Little Theater, 8:15.
basis of a great Montana tradition, economics, politics, society, and many {hall Sunday.
Twenty speakers, times ten min
Intermurnl swimming Contest, 5 ;
It is now taken for granted that the others are the topics he deals with in I Fay Chapman was a dinner guest utes, equals 200 minutes and that's Kappa Alpha Theta vs. winner of
M; is there and that twice yearly it a very able and interesting manner, o f Thelma Hecman at North hall quite a while; some hours in fact. Corbin bull-Alpha Chi Omega con
will receive its painting from the j O f course here is an Englishman »Sunday.
Allowing 05 minutes for the actual test; Kappa Delta vs. winner o f North
Frosh class. That block letter could writing about his country, so that j Delta Delta Delta announces the eating process, 12 minutes for the hall-Alpha Phi contest.
become one o f Montana’s greatest t ra -, point must be taken into considera- j initiation o f: Ann Wynn o f Great coffee to get cold (tradition soys that
Open hour for women's tennis, 5-G.
difions; it could become a part of tion.
[Falls, Margaret Sharp o f Fort Ben- banquet coffee must always be stone
Open hour fo r women's swimming,
eve ry student in our school; it could J It is not known to the writer [ton, Helen Winton of Lewistown and •‘•old), 25 minutes fo r the toastmas 4-5.
become a monument reflecting the whether or not Tuberville was a jour- Dorothy Emily o f Shelby Easter ter's speech (there is no one who J Radio program, KUOM, S; musical
spirit and personality of all genera -1 nalist, but be that as it may, he has [morning.
can stop him), and nu aggregate o f 32 |program b.v Miss Marjorie Dickinson,
tions o f Montana men.
[succeeded in completing a fine jourA.T.O. announces the initiation of minutes for incidentals such as the i Mrs. T. W. Ileyer, Mrs. Leslie GoodThe plan is this: I f a tradition 1ualistic story. The many cartoons Weldon Warner o f Butte, Ralph Pe- hems and haws o f the total speakers, fellow, Gilbert Pori or. I)r. Emerson
~
could be established, whereby every and illustrations reminds one of a torson o f Hamilton, Sherman Wertz, and the feasting will yet run well into Stone; talk by. 8 . j . Coon.
Montana student would sometime dur- local magazine or even a newspaper. j Missoula, Crawford Beckett, Billings, time,
Meeting of Kappa l\si, Pharmacy
ing his college life, place just one The book shows how newspapers and
Katherine Spence spent the week- j Subtract 72 minutes for jokes told building, 8:30.
rdek in the M, all these above men- pamphlets are really the preservers L p d ut her home in Thompson Fulls, |twice, or more (one can sleep during
Friday
tioned things would come true. If o f history, for in glancing at the conMary Jo Dixon, Anne Stephenson, that time), and the success of the a f
Masquers' Play, “ The Goose Hangs
every student would moke just one temporary articles, one velry soon IBetty Torrence and Ruth Nickcy were fair is assured eyen with the abnor High,” Little Theater, 8:15 p. m.
pilgrimage to the marker of pur [gets an idea o f the influences and dinner guests at the Sigma Nu house mal, unnatural, and Inhumane time
Saturday
school, the M would certainly mean j problems o f the age.
! Sunday.
,
limit.
Masquers' Play, “ The Goose Hangs
more to him, more to his school, and! Here one gets the inside “ dope" of
Clarence Hagen, ex '20, of StevensThe whole idea is that the men and High,” Little Theater, 8:15 p. m.
more to Montana traditions. The slo- the life of the English during this ville, was a Missoula visitor over the
women o f the Montana Debate Union
gan of every student would become “ A century. The corruption of George week-end. Clarence has just re
will gather Friday evening, April 22, souls; and perhaps Mr. Beck will also
T h e character of the suits and
Rock on the M,” and then that M i l l and his court, the “ fatness” of turned from an extended trip to the
at 0:30 o'clock at the Florence hotel. limit the number o f those who are to
would become an eternal monument |Addison, Steele, Smith, and others are coast.
There they will feast their bodies and speak, oven for 10 minutes.
topooats tailored by Charter
reflect personifying Montana men and I interesting to us today, particularly
Emil Rifflin o f Libby was initiated
their love for their Alma Mat
since their work was done under the into Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
will earn your most sincere liking.
JIMMY GILLAN
influence o f beer, ale, etc. The ad Monday evening. He was graduated
RUSS SMITH
vertisements of that day are surpris from the' School o f Pharmacy last
ingly modern and cannot fail to im year.
Straw Will Coach Park
press one.
Franklin Meeker, ex '28, has reHistorically,
JOATJJJ
. journalistically,- liter1 i turned from an extended trip to CalE. Alvo Straw, '23, will coach ath ally andj under
a literary standard, jfornia
letics at Park County high school, Liv the book is a success. It is very '
Ailcen Armstrong, ex '29, of Mis
ingston, next year. During the past terestingly told and the figures seem
v p jL o n n d B p g
year, Mr. Straw has been coaching j to live again, particularly after having soula, is a campus visitor this week.
athletics at Whitehall.
'read o f them in other types of his
Undergraduates Are Suspected
tories.
Animals at Hudson Academy
3 i p
u i
L. B. A.
Oberlin, Ohio,— (I P )—Oberlin unHudson, Ohio. — (IP ) — Hudson
lergraduntes are suspected o f havWe Use the
academy
has
been
given
the
mounted
.
•
—
Bock Island, 111.— (I P )— Augustana ing set fir to French hall, oldest
G LO VE R C O N TIN U O U S P U R IF Y IN G SYSTEM
beads of two deer, a German wild j college
w
ege was
forced to close its doors building on the campus, when'flames
J3AU
A\
H
J
3
A
3
^
[
And your clothes are returned to you odor
boar, a moose, a buffalo and a Rocky
for almost a week recently because of threatened to destroy that structure
less and spotless when cleaned by the
Mountain goat by Lincoln Ellsworth,
an epidemic o f scarlet fever, which last week. The building is to be de
polar explprer and flyer, who is a
__
^
faulted in two deaths among the 800 |moliahcd this spring, but at present
graduate of the academy.
students.
W a C le u Evervthlis
Phone 62
Still hoin* ii aArt fW. * . l « , ___
Subscription price $2.50 per year
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MASTER CLEANER AND DYER

J. M. Buscy, Mrs. R. D . PugsMiss Meta Peterson.

Lack of Employm ent

Tau Omega gave a breakfast
Is Serious Problem
morning at their chapter
at 0 o'clock in honor o f their
new initiates.
Berkeley, Cal., April 18.— (IP A )—
Active members o f Kappa Alpha The University of California has sent
Theta entertained their pledges at out a warning to all who hoped to
an Easter breakfast Sunday morning work their way through college.
their chapter house.
Increasing difficulty in finding em
Almnae and active members of ployment for self-supoprting students
Delta Delta Delta gave a bimquot in made this step necessary, according to
honor" o f their new initiates at 5 Mrs. Leslie M. Ganyard, ^manager o f
at the Florence-hotel Sunday the Alumni Bureau o f Occupations,
evening. The fraternity colors were who has cautioned all prospective stu
The campus came to life socially carried out in table decorations with, dents that they should not come here
with the arrival o f Easter. Firesides flowers and favors. Miss Florence without an emergency fund to help
Huffman officiated as toastmistress. them in periods when employment
tnd breakfasts were the
ing features on the serial
Those who responded were Margaret cannot be found.
University records* show that a
Sharp, Mary Brennan, Katherine
Delta Gamma sorority was hostess Hainline and Thelma Whipple. Cov large number o f students had been
forced to withdraw as a result o f fail
at a most enjoyable dancing party ers were laid fo r 30.
Delta Gamma entertained Mrs. Edg- ing to find part-time work. This loss
Saturday evening when the members
gave their "spring formal" at the ington, Mrs. Leach, Evelyn McCarthy, was borne not only by the students,
and
Andree McDonald at dinner Sun but by the state, Mrs. Ganyard pointCountry dub.
The ballroom was
ed ou t.
pleasingly decorated with, pussy wil day.
Mrs. Ganyard declares that employ
Mr.
and Mrs. .T. IT. Johnson. Miss
lows and bright colored tulips. Mrs.
jj. Wilson Moore and Mrs. Gilbert Meredith Johnson and A1 Johnson ment this year is scarcer than for
some
time past, in every branch o f
gorier chaperoned the affair. About and Mrs. Ilulda Miller Fields were
dinner guests o f Sigma Phi Epsilon work.
50 couples were in attendance.
Sunday.
" I f a reserve fund is not obtain
Sigma Xu entertained Mary Joe able on graduation from high school
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained at
it would be better to stay out a year
an Easter breakfast Sunday morning Dixon. Ann Stephenson, Ruth Xiekey,
Adalain Davis and Betty Torrence at and save," she advises.
at 9:30 at their chapter house. About
20 young men and women were pres dinner Sunday.
Members o f the alumnae chapter
Real Self Sacrifice
ent Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Severy and
of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority were
Lawrence, Kansas.— (I P )— Group
Mr. and Mrs. L W* Cook were chap
guests o f Mrs. R. H. Jesse Monday o f coreds at the University of Kansas
erones.
evening at her home on University have voluntarily imposed (penalties
avenue. The pleasant social meeting on themselves for attending a dance
Misses Eleanor Meagher of Butte
which followed the usual business later than the university rules allow
and Fay Collins of Anaconda, who are meeting was closed by the serving o f
ed. They will remain on the campus
guests in the city over the post week dainty refreshments by the hostess.
for three consecutive week-ends.
end were honored Sunday when
Miss Catherine Craighead was host
Kappa Delta Borority entertained at ess to the members o f Delta Gamma
High Flyers
an informal tea for them at their alumnae association last Monday eve
Xew Ilaven, Conn.— (I P )—A group
chapter house.
ning at her home, 602 Sooth Second of Yale students .have formed an avi
street.. An appetizing collation was ation club. An effort is to be made to
The Sigma Nu fraternity was host served by Miss Craighead following buy an airplane and to make frequent
at an informal dancing party Friday the -business and social hours'.
flights.
evening at their chapter house. About
The alumnae organization o f Kappa
15 couples enjoyed the pleasant eve Alpha Theta was entertained Monday
Still W aters?
ning which closed with the serving evening at 22$ Woodford street. A
Cincinnati, Ohio.— (I P )— A giant
of refreshments. Mrs. Leona Baum pleasant social time included serving still, with a capacity o f 1,000 gallons,
gartner and N. B. Beck were chap o f refreshments.
and valued at $4,000,' captured re
erones.
W M M
Kappa Kappa Gamma gave a fo r cently from bootleggers, has been
mal banquet at the Florence hotel turned over to the University o f Cin
Sixteen couples enjoyed the pleas Saturday evening in honor o f their cinnati for use in the engineering de
ant fireside in which the members of new initiates. The table was effect partment.
Alpha Delta Alpha fraternity were ively adorned with Easter lilies and
hosts on Friday evening at their chap fraternity colors. Miss Grace B ar
Poor Harvard
ter house. lieutenant and Mrs. H. J. nett officiated as toastmistress. Cov
Cambridge, Miss.— (I P )— The Har
LaCroix were numbered among the ers were laid for 75.
vard Crimson has discovered that
Mrs. Clayton, o f Minneapolis, has after the American revolution when
guests.
,
succeeded Mrs. Jean Dalke at the money was scarce, funds for the con
Kappa Delta sorority entertained Kappa Kappa Gamma house, as struction o f Harvard buildings were
Saturday evening at its annual ball, house-mother. Mrs. Dalke was called raised by lotteries, authorized by the
in celebration o f the installation of, to Chicago on account o f the sudden general court o f Massachusetts.
its chapter here, four years ago. The death o f her son-in-law.
dance was held at the Elks' temple I
[Watson Foster returned to his
and was participated in by about 50]I Violet Waters visited her home
home in Billings after a short visit
Couples. Chaperones were: Mr. and IStevensviUe over the week-end.
in Missoula.

ence has destroyed for us the com
fortable world o f a Heaven and a
Hell,” is another explanation. "The
student is not suffering from a post
war neurosis but from a worn-out
Xew York City.— (IP )— Tlmt 9$
creed of allegiance I was commanded
per cent o f the college students of
to believe," writes a third undergrad
the United States are orthodox Chrisuate.
ltians, is the conclusion drawn by the New York Evening Post Is Printing
F or each article published* the Eve
Opinions on Mental Depression
Rev. Charles Strizle, who has made
ning Post makes an award of $10 and
of Students
public the results o f the national stu
for the best article, a prize of $100
dent poll on religion, conducted by
will be given. The winner o f the
the Church Advertising department of
$100, however, will not be announced
I the International Advertising associ
until all articles under consideration
(Special to the Kaimin)
ation.
What the student believes to be re have appeared.
The total number o f students who sponsible for the so-called "wave" of
Common Occurances
answered the questionnaires was mental depression in our colleges and
30,000, o f which 98 per cent affirmed a [schools was revealed today when the
Gadsden, Ala.— (IP)Another stu
belief in God. B u t 100 colleges were Xew York Evening P ost began print- dent suicide occured here on Febru
included in the poll.
1,ing a series o f prize-winning articles ary 21, when 19-year-old Estelle
, Dartmouth college made the least from college men and women in an Woodham, student at Douglas Acaorthodox showing, according to the swer to the question, "Has the Amer- (lerayy took her own life by shooting
minister, with but 52 proclaiming a jicnn undergraduate a post-war neu herself in ’ the head. Classmates at
belief in God. O f the women's col rosis?”
the academy could not account for her
leges, Wellesley made the poorest
"In all the articles selected.for pub action.
showing with but 71 per cent believ lication,” says the Evening P ost,; "it
ing in God.
is apparent that our offer has led the
Exit the "Bad Man"
The following schools registered (student to put into words what he
Wuapan, Wig.— (I P )— Xinty con
igh percentage o f orthodoxy:
jlias had in mind for some time. The victs at the state penitentiary here
Providence College, 99; Pacific Union j views expressed herev and ixr succeed have enrolled in the correspondence
college, 99; Converse college, 98; ing articles, are bred o f mature school of the University of Wisconsin.
Bridgewater college, 98; Winthrop, thought.
Educators and parents They pay for the course by prison
9.8; Baylor* 98; Cartage, 97; Lynch-, would do well to give them serious at earnings or by loans from the bniburg, 97; Milanps, 97; Taylor, 9.7; tention."
versity.
Eton, 97; Woffard, 97; Union, 97;
World W ar Is Cause
Shorter. 97; Wheaton, 97; Gettys
Casualties
Some of the causes to which stu
burg, 96.
Toledo, Ohio.— (I P )— Because' o f
dents attribute the melancholy state
The large universities, such as Har
o f their fellow undergraduates are poor scholastic records, 15 officials
vard, Columbia, Yale, Princeton, Il
j summarized as "moral laxity hastened o f campus organizations at the Uni
linois, Cornell, Pennsylvania, Chicago, by the World war," "lack of under versity of Toledo are dismissed from
Brown, Stanford, and California, were
standing between parents and chil- their offices.
not included in the poll.
|dren," "the American undergraduate
has seen too much of life, has lived
A Well Known Fact
1too quickly, has grown old too soon,"
Toronto, Canada— (IP ) Questioned "youth has attempted to dig beneath
by a Varsity reporter, professor? at the surface in order to get more from
the University o f Toronto have agreed : life than his ancestors."
that they would rather decipher an | In more than one instance the sliatcient hieroglyphics than attempt to ] tering of religious convictions is given
514 South Higgins
read the handwriting o f the average as the reason. "Students no longer
J. A. LACASSE
college student.
|believe in God," says one letter. "Sci

Most Students A r e

Orthodox Christians

COLLEGIATE ‘WAVE’ IS

I HAVE REDUCED
MY PRICES

The Leading Electric Shoe Shop

SPECIAL ORDER WORK AT
KITTENDORFPS

Near Wilma Theater
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
PLACE TOUR ORDER EARLY
E A ST E R F LO W E R S

For the Folks at Home

Garden City Floral Co.

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

Fresh,and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phono 126

GOOD EATS

—at—

W ed g w o od C a fe

Quick Service

Missoula Laundry Company

The Quality Launderers
111-117 East Spruce Street
Phone 52
OUR

W ORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is ;Our Specialty
Thompson & Marfenee, Props.

Butte
Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500.

Auto Delivery

Grizzly Barber & Beanty'Sbop

Miller & Reed, Props.

Under First National Bank
Save Money by Buying Your

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
D U N S T A N ’S
324 NORTH HIGGINS

417 North Higgins

Fashion Club Cleaners
Dark Garments
gather the same soil that
shows on light ones

Comfortable Vision Hakes
Work Easy
Dr. J. L. Murphy

PONY CHIU PARLOR
Home of Famons Chill and French Pastries
317 North Higgins

H ER R ICK ’S

FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets
‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH’

The
The New Grill Cafe

THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS

Western Montana
National Bank
of Missoula, Montana

COAL

WOOD

PAINT

FLOOR WAX

Resources Over Four
Million

PE R R Y FU EL & CEM E N T C O .

Phone 400

You Can Be a Better
Cook than. Mother

THE
First National Bank
of Missoula
Montana’s Oldest
National Bank
ESTABLISHED 1873
4% Interest and Na
tional Bank Protection
for Your Savings

205 Montana Block

Florence Laundry Co.
PHONE 48

Phone 241-J

136 Higgins

Rainbow Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor

The Barber Shop do Luxe tor
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Care
W . H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.

PHONE 252
for

Fruit Punch
Bowl Furnished
FREE

MAJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY
“Next to Palace Hotel”
Let the

“ S p e a k in g o f fin e to b a c c o s
O

HE K N O W S H O W

—Hare a Qamel!”

MODERN smokers find in Camels
a nicety of blending, a friendly
cordiality of flavor, an inherent
goodness that thrills from the first
puff to the last. That is why
Camels are the favorite of the
present age. The warmth of golden
sunlight or autumn fields gleams
in their smoke. Camels are the
modem expression of all that is the
finest.
. Camel quality and Camel excel
lence are recognized wherever
J. R E Y N O LD S

modern smokers gather. Particu
lar smokers in'this hard-to-please
age find the best of Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos blended in this
famous cigarette. They find a con
sistent goodness that never fails,
no matter how liberal the smoking.
And wherever modem smokers
gdther, wherever the conversation
turns to tobacco, to the world’s
best, someone is sure to say:
"Speaking of fine tobaccos . . .

DO YOUR WORK
I

WHO?

W IN S T O N -S A L E M , N. C

Phone 331

JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP
STU D E N TS!

Westinghouse
trThc f f f f *

| Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

all 3S for Student Rates
TRUNHS 50c

j The Coffee Parlor Cafe

fiopkins Transfer Co.

Soda Fountain In Connection
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

A t CU T-

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Rntall Dealers In
FR E S H AN D SALT MEATS
F IS H , POULTRY and
OYSTERS
Packers of

—Have a Camel!”

TO BAC CO C O M P A N Y ,

OUENCE BARBER
SHOP

tS S S S m n m

m t rn m t

Mo.IBgiW

Missoula Public Service Company

DaCo

MONEY
It buys more at

HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP
N alt’s Repair Shop

Phenes 117-118

Keys. Guns, Bicycles Repaired
Saws. Scissors, Knives
Sharpened

111-113 West Front

112 W E S T M AIN

HAMS, BACON, LARD

THE

4

MONTANA

KAI MI M

Tuesday, April 19.1927

SENIORS LEAD IN INTER-CLASS MEET
FIELD EVENTS STILL REMAIN; n o n 11n m
WILL BE COMPLETED TODAY
WEATHERHANDICAPS
HAVRETRACIMEET

All Teams Bunched In the Finals*
Nelson Wins High
Individual

Stewart. Will Pick Squad to
Kepresent Montana at
Spokane Meet

Coinpany B o f the Grizzly battalion
won the inter-company rifle shoot last
Friday afternoon with' a score o f 673.

Company A was second with a Miorc
Holding the lead with a 20 point
Of 661 and Company C brought up the
margin, the seniors lend the field in
Billings W ill Not Send Team
rear
with 653.
the inter-class meet. Although the
Missoula, Coach Dayllss
field events have not been run. off.
The shoot was the culmination of
Announces
two weeks o f practice by the various
Coach Stewart plans' on finishing the
meet today, and should the seniors
teams. The live high men in each
fail to bop any o f the events, they will
company were chosen from the record,
Havre high school is waiting for kept o f the practice. During the pre
be in danger o f losing the meet. The
seniors have a total o f 46, the juniors sunshine to hold its annual track ) liminary work each . innn fired 150
26. sophomores 17 and the frosh 9. meet. Hopes of the classes arc based shots in the three positions, prone,
The field events that are to toe upon the following men:
sitting, und kneeling. The scores o f
finished * today, should the weather
Freshmen—Ted Johnson, Jack Jew- the individuals; were much lower in
permit are : Discing throw, javelin ell, Delbert Reilly, Bill Russell, Mutt the match shoot than during practice
throw, high jump, pole vault and Johnson, John Bailey.
and the ones expected to make the
broad jump.
, Sophomores— Frank Daniels. Frank high scores were weak, making the
The points made Friday were: May, Mickey McMahon, Dick Soder- general average low.
Seniors with 24, juniors 14, 'frosh 9 toerg, Walter Mack, Ed Bailey.
The scares follow:
and sophomores 7. but the count al
Company A
Juniors—Joe Burke, Tom Chestnut,
tered the following day when the
Sit- KneelRaymond Stimps, Lionel Greene, Bill
sophomores exchanged places with
Prone ting ing T o t
Wallinder, Frank Hary, Malcolm Name
the yearlings, while the upperclassmen
41
131
Kocln
eapt..........
48
42
McGougan.
remained the same ,with their scores
39
128
44
Seniors— Bill Herron, Sigurd Bel- A ilin g .................. 45
increasing.
135
44
Strnley .............. 47
44
The winners, o f first place in their iand, Ben Raskopf, Ed Wengler, Ray Foley .................. '4 9
41
138
48
■events showed up exceptionally well, mond Dow, James Doles, Roderick t iu y n n ___ 45
80
129
48
Chri'sholin.
Respite the handicap' o f cloudy skies
and occasional visits throughout the
061
Grand t o ta l__
Billings high will not send a regular
afternoon o f snow and rain. Clarence
Company B
Coyle stepped the 220 and the century |track team to the state meet, accord- Nelson
141
43
______ 49
49
in good time.
Clarence Spaulding ing to an announcement made Thtirs- 8 p e n c e r .............. 48
120
45
33
■captured -both the high and low hur- day by Coach "Cubs'* Dayliss, because Benjamin, enpt. 47
99
134
48
•dies, doing the sticks in fair shape. ] o f the expense. Expenses and rail- Yaw .................. .. 47
43
1ST
47
/Oillette won the mile and two-mile j road fare fo r a coach and one con133
40
49
40
Cahill ______ _
runs in easy style, finishing with his tpstant are paid b yth e State Uni verscustomary sprint.
Barkes Adams j ity. It is probable: that Billings will
673
, Grand total ....
stepped away from the.runners in the take advantage o f this offer.
Company C
440-yard dash to make the one round
38
129
Shearer
.....
........
4*8
43
-in fairly, good time. Kenneth Davis
Criger and Egger remain to rep
132
41
42
surprised his team-mates by winning resent Livingston again this year as James -------------- 49
126
40
The half-mile in a dose finish. Clark veterans. Fred Egger is a sprinter
133
41
49
43
Whitcomb won the shot pu t' over a and pole vanlter. "Cap” Collins is Shipman .......
47
Ashbaugh
43
43
Targe number o f entries.
out for the long distance runs, having
Much Talent AavaiJable
trained continuously all winter. Liv053
Grand total ... •
Those who placejl second or -third |ingston. high has -been having ideal
II. E. Nelson, firing for Company
showed coming form and plenty of I track weatlier.
B, the winners, was high point man
speed in their events, which they can j
' ------ - \
with 141. This score is some what
;be depended upon to present in meets
Missoula high has n good distance
j lower than the high score foi the
to come. Among those were T . Davis. Jman in . “ Ernie** Williams., Smoot,
practice, which was 145.
sophomore sprinter, who finished! McLean, Kinnonen, Dwyer are also
1 This makes the second event that
second in the 100 and 220-yard dash. I out fo r the distance runs. Work on
Conrpahy B has won in tile inter comTysel, juniorv finished second, in th e; the new athletic field and track .is bepony competition, having annexed the
tnile and third in the half-mile. R- ing pushed-rapidly m order to aceombasketball title as well, with Company
Da\ is. senior-, second in the 440. Jmodate the track aspirants.
A winning tire indoor track event.
Hanson, junior, second in the two-mile, j "
• ■'- ■
hr. Haines, sophomore, th ird. in the
} Hardin high school will be entered
440. and. third in th e,half-mile. Hill,
jin two meets besides .the state meet.
sophoiiiore. third in the ICO. Gaughan,
Hardin will meet Hysham high£in a
senior, fourth-in mile.
j dual meet on the Hardin field. Then,
The results o f the track, events:
j Hardin goes to Helena to attend the
Two-mile—-Gillette, . senior; Hanson,
ITrUCounty invitational meet.
junior; Ross.*"sophomore. Time, 9

Feminine Field D ay
to Be on Program
at Interscholastic

minutes. 50 seconds, t '
I t* . . ' ^ . •, . * "
, •
„
High hurdles— Spaulding, senior; - B ' " ' C! ” tr,al " aa:, Han,t-Vi Jf cKenA new innovation in track-meet ac
Woodworth, freshman; Priest, fresh- “ '
f ’ Kle,C>:
otber? ' rl,° a,; e tivities was planned at an executive
man; Fisher, freshman. Time, 16.2 Cxpected to w,n poin' 8 at the statc board meeting o f W AA held last
seconds.
I m eet
Thursday. This, will be a “ Field
220-yard dash— Coyle, senior; T.
*
, “
",
Day” for the feminine visitors at
Davis,, sophomore; K. Davis, senior, 1 week the coaeh **pects the track and also for the women o f the
Kain, junior. Time, 22.1 seconds
l weath*r t0 ** fettled enough so that
University who wish to participate.
he
can
spend
his
whole
time
develop
Half-mile run— K. Davis, junior;
Field day will toe held Friday, May
Adams, junior; Tysel. junior; M. ing a track team to represent Lewis13. From 10 to 11 in the morning,
town.
About
a
dozen
men
have
been
Haines, sophomores. Time, 2 minutes
on the track every afternoon fo r sev competitive sports will be engaged in
5 seconds.
by the girls who will play on teams
eral weeks.
Shot put-!-Whitcomb* senior, 39 feet
made up o f members o f various
5 1-2 inches; Spencer, freshman, 34
Butte high school has only one schools. These teams are to be ar
feet 10 inches; Young, senior, 34 feet
ranged early in the week, after the
point
man
o
f
last
year's
interscholas
7 inches; Harmon, sophomores, 33
tic meet. This is Captain Fred Chap visitors arrive in town. From 11 to
feet 3 inches.
12. the pool at the gym will be opened
man.
Bill
and
John
Inkret
are
trying
100-yard da8h— Coyle senior; T.
to tbe players and a swimming pro
•Davis, sophomore; Hill, sophomore; fo r places on the team.
gram will be given.
*Kam, junior,. Time, 10.1 seconds.
Margaret Sterling has been appoint
Advertisement
' 440-yard dash— Adams, junior; R.
Morgantown W. Vn.,— (I P )— Men ed manager of Field day. Miss Ster
Davis, senior; M. Haines, sophomore;
ling
says that the plans for the day
Garlington, junior. Time, 52.1 sec students at W est Virginia university
are minding their press and brogues are practically completed and that ( ’
onds.
invitations to the high schools of l..
220-yard low hurdles— Spaulding, since the announcement that the co 
state will be sent out soon.
senior; Coyle, senior; E. Haines, eds o f the university are to be asked
sophomore; Shultz, sophomore. Time, to pick the “ best-dressed” man on the
campus.
According
to
reports
the
26.1 seconds.
Mile run—Gillette, senior; Tysel, winner is to receive a $75 suit.
junior; K; Davis, junior; Gaughan,
In Durance Vile
senior. Time, 4 minutes 31 seconds.
Seattle, Wash.— (I P )— Three o f
Events to Be Finished and Their
five
freshmen
at the University o f
Entries
High jump— Mowatt, Baker, Miller, Washington who were attempting to
paint
their
class
numerals oh the ro o f
Fritcb, T. Davis, Perry, Nelson.
Discus
throw— Harmon, Shultz, bf the-stand at the athletic field, were
arrested,
and
two
of them lodged in
Spencer, Graham.
Pole vault— Miller, Parks, James, jail over night. The men were re
leased
when
they
promised
to cover
Coyle.
Javelin
throw— Bessey,
Pearce, their art work with a coat of black
paint.
^Shultz, Harmon, L. Wendt,
Broad jump— Coyle, Miller, Watson,
4Iubcrt. Baker, Mowatt, Ilhines, Kain.
The frosh showed considerable
talent in some of the track events.
4 lowcver, most of their points earned
came from rlie high hurdle race, when
Moel ing o f AIplu Kappa I’ si,
Ihoy sccqrcd six points and three in
JJ»c shot: put. They have a chance to kins ball at 4:15 j'doek tills
cant more points in the pole vault, noon. Im portant..
4ugh . jump. ■broad jump- and discus
The Commerce club will i
llirow. . AVliot few sprinters they have*
at command failed to.: show any re :30 tonight at Simpkins ball.
•BERNICE BLOMGREX,
markable: speed, although their cen

NOTICES

tury man, Nilsson did not compete.
Parks, has shown his heels to .several
, o( th(‘- squad in the sprints but did
' not get into the runuing.
There are some 35 men out for
frosh track under the direction of
Harry Adams. They have been-prac
ticing daily, but due to the » ad
weather not many of the men have
’been reporting. There arc quite n
number of the yearling tracksters who
will be good Varsity prospects for
aiext year. Coach Stewart will find
tois hurdle events well sunnlied. be-'

Intra-Mural Sports

Com panies A and C

H old Great Interest

W in H oop Contests

Weather permitting, Montana will have a track team to eater the
The spring quarter, is exceptionally
Company A of the RO TC unit lost quadrangular meet next Saturday. Coach Stewart plans on taking 22
well filled with a varied program: of one o f the fastest and most thrilling athletes to the Washington city.
sports* Starting with inter-company basketball games ever witnessed in
basketball, then, the indoor track, the gymnasium to Company B, Tues
Washington State and the University o f Idaho seemed to be Montana’s
meet;-today the intet-company doubles day night, in the first o f the series
o f Military league games. It was strongest entries with the Cougars to be feared more than last year. (Jon-horseshoe' tournament will start.
inga must be conceded a few points.
April 27, inter-church horseshoe necessary to play four extra periods
toiirnnmetit will sljy*t, in which each before Company B took pnd kept the
lead. This equals tbe high school rec- j
church may enter a team.
Stanford pniversity defeated California in their first annual track meet
Butte and by scoring 90 2-3 to 40 1-3. They won 12 of the 15 first places.
On April 26, inter-Company base ord o f ; extra periods.
ball (playground ball) will be played Whitehall played the same number
o f extra periods in 1924* In the game !
on tl|e, parade ground.
'
Washington university started a drive Monday to send their three row
Following this will be the inter between Companies A and B, both
ing crews to the national regatta at Poughkeeepsie. Mrs. Landes, Seattle'
college baseball games between the 'teams made four field goals in the five
woman mayor, issued n proclamation that Monday, April, 18, should be crei
minutes
o
f
play.
These
teams
tied
several schools o f the State Univers
dpi* and that the people o f Seattle should support the school in their effort t
ity. These games will be held at times the game nine different times. Mow- j
raise $10,500.
*
.
. £ * •' *
r '£
when the Vnrsity baseball teams will [att, o f -Company A ,Nand Rankin, of
Company B , were stars for their j
be*out o f town.
The University o f Washington held their track tryouts last Saturday
Shortly after these games, the inter , teams. The score was 46 to 45..
Company A Loses Second
some very good time was turned in by the Purple and Gold crew. Coach
company track und field day will be
mindi-W hopes to have his relay teams in top shape by the end of the
held. The first part o f this program j Company A lost its second game, in
wHl be military formations and tactics ■the Military league, to Company C j
add the latter, field and track events. 'in a closely-fought struggle— Company j
T he novice track meet will be held |C winning by the score o f 25 to 21.
Roy Kiser, a frosh. ran the 440 in 50 and 4-5 seconds, while Anderson
May 21.. It is on this day that the {This makes the second gome that a teaihmnte, made the high hurdles in 15 and 1-5 seconds. Both of these
Company A has lost by a narrow mar- men should be able to topple conference records in a couple o f years, barring
frosh try for their track numerals.
Next month, the swimming and div {gin ib the series o f basketball games I accident.
u
ing meet will be held. These events j played between the three military |
Louis Wendt and Ted |
will decide the individual champions o f companies.
Jimmie Charterls, champion haif-miler, ran the.event in one minute amj
Rule were the stars for* Company C
tbe University.
56 2-5 seconds, almost a second bettor than he did last year. He made his
Some time in May,-the singles ten [and Dougherty starred fo r Com best time two yoars ago when he did the event in 1:55.4.
pany
A.
nis tournament will be held. These
will probably be held the latter part
[S T U D E N T S S E N D P E T IT IO N
The Husky two-mile relay team ran the race five seconds under tbe
o f the month.
TO C O O LID G E A N D KELLO G G conference record. The coach Isn't satisfied with the showing of his men
Following, the inter-church doubles
j Lawrence, Kans.— ( I P ) — Between j so be plans to give the candidates another trial this week in hopes that some
tennis tournament will be held.
And last but not least is the golf two and three hundred students at the I o f the men out fo r tbe event can better the time.
tournament. A great deal o f interest I University o f Kansas have signed a
is being shown and a jaxge field o f en j petition to the United States governMontana should entor a golf team In the conference battle. Montana
tries is expected by Harry Adams, I niteht protesting tbe lifting o f the em ; ham two capable men in Ed Chlnske and Weston Mullendore. Chinske held!
who will have charge o f the tourna bargo on arms to Mexico.
| championships from Minnesota while Mullendore is champion of eastern
The petition, copies o f which will Montana and western North Dakota. He made the fourth bole on the Mis
ment.
be sent to Senator Borah, President | sou la municipal course In one with a 132-yard drive. Par on the Gleadivj
{Coolidge and Secretary Kellogg, reads 1Country club golf course was 74 and he made it in 73. The par of the Mis
Textbook Salesmen Visit
las follows:
I soula course is 36 and Chinske should be able to make it between 30 and 35
Roilin Tarleton. representing Long I “ W e as students and faculty mem-' | Looks like a strong team to represent Montana.
mans, Green & Co., New York, and j bers o f the University o f Kansas, be
Washington State college defeated the Cheney Normal 13-0, tbe Cougai
Paul A . McGhee, o f the textbook de lieve that the pending issues which I
partment, Harper & Brothers, New ! concern property rights and the inter i hnrlers being very stingy with hits while their bludgeon wielders were tougl
York, visited .faculty 1members last pretation o f international agreements ton the opposing mound staff.
can and ought to be arbitrated. The
week.
“ Lief” Erickson is supposed to be lost to the Idaho university basebal
j termination o f the anti-smuggling
Several Here Learned This Way [treaty, in our opinion, has increased team for most of the season because of an Injury received during the has
Lawrence, Kansas. — (I P ) — The |the tension between the twb countries. ketball season. The same report exploded from tbe Vandal camp last yea
University o f Kansas is to offer a I “ We strongly disapprove lifting of but Lief was on the mound in the opening series against the Grizzlies.
correspondence course in basketball, . the arms embargo, or any other meas
The University o f Washington opens its baseball season on April 29
according to a recent announcement. ure provocative o f conflict; and we
The course will be given in 16 as heartily urge immediate steps toward They defeated Bellingham Normal in u double header Saturday. Coed
signments, fo r two hours of univers , peaceful adjudication o f this country's Grave has two good teams and is unable to tell which to use in the confer
encc struggles.
difficulties with Mexico.**
ity credit.
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Plans are progressing for the Little
Theater, according to Carl Click, dra
matic coach. The Little Theater will
be the first of its kind in Montana and
will aid the Masquers in producing
and experimenting in dramatics. More
plays will toe produced with a greater
variety with practically no cost.
Major George L. Smith, who leaves
the University this year after five
years of service, will present a trophy
to the school, in honor o f the first
white man killed pi the battle o f the
Big Hole. The ROTC and forestry
rifle teams will shoot each year for
the trophy and nt the end o f three
years tlie squad paving the most
points will retain the award perma
nently.

Plans for the mooting and trans
portation of delegate* and visitors
during track week were discussed l y
rent deal of the Tnnans Thursday afternoon. Tan*,
the yearlings arc scattered in various ans will make flags of-copper, silver
events so that (here will be a generous and gold to decorate the grand stand
supply of needed cinder men.
during the track meet.
A squad of some 22 men will leave,
fo r ' Spoknno this coming week-end.
Tomorrow evening the Art Longue.
i «; gyi
Coach. Stewart 1ms not as yet an
ill be held in
nounced just who will go nor the time siurn.
Fancy cos
done away with -but. it tons boon de
days will be spent in fairly hard work cided that the dance will be formal.
out, for Montana has bad little chance The gymnasium will be transformed
to do justice to the proper outside into a futuristic garden. Several new
! train ina on the trac k,___
feature numbers have been planned;

SPORT GLIMPSES

One man tells another
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